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Health warning

● These slides represent my own views ...
● ... Based on interpretation of what I have red and my colleagues have told me
● ... Blended with my experience in R&D and from several collaboration models
during the past three decades.
● Not validated by hard data, only the impressions of myself.
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From one ecosystem to multiple parallel ecosystems

Business Finland grant,
positive decision obtained
at 28th August 2018 for
New Modalities
Ecosystem for developing
capabilities in Rare
Diseases, Biologics and
New Treatment
Modalities
https://www.businessfinland.fi/en/
whats-new/news/2018/creation-ofnovel-medicines-and-betterpatient-care-for-the-future-in-anecosystem/
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Why ? What ? How?
Operational environment is dramatically changing. New technologies are emerging,
attrition is high because lack of efficacy, price and reimbursement regulations increasing,
large diseases will be fragmented, patient stratification important. More and more target
proteins emerging that are not amenable for small molecules. Need for real world data
for clinical benefit.
We need to build competencies for new treatment modalities in addition to small
molecules. Rare monogenic diseases provide a way for less risky, systematic target
(protein or gene) selection for application of new technologies. As well as reveal
biochemical pathways that possibly results in treatment of a more common condition.
Start to broaden our competencies for biologics (therapeutic proteins) with systematic
piloting of other new technologies. Start with Finnish genetic Rare diseases, providing
excellent genetic and clinical basic research and network.
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Reasons for failures in different stages

• Rare diseases are life-threatening or chronically debilitating
conditions affecting no more than 5 in 10,000 people in European
Union and less than 200 000 in USA.
• Between 5,000 and 8,000 distinct rare diseases exist, affecting between
6% and 8% of the population in total – in other words, between around
27 million and 36 million people in the EU.
• 80% of rare diseases have identified genetic origins, and affect
between 3% and 4% of births. Other rare diseases are due to
degenerative and proliferative causes.
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Aiming to deeper understanding of different pathological mechanisms
DISEASE MODIFYING

SYMPTOMATIC

Genetic
perturbations

CLINICAL
PHENOTYPE

Environmental
perturbations

MECHANISTIC
ENDOTYPES

DIFFERENT PATHOLOGICAL MECHANISMS
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Clinical trials may fail for many “lack of efficacy” reasons
WRONG MOLECULE

WRONG TARGET

• Failure to hit the target protein

• Target protein achieved but not desired
biological effect

WRONG PATIENTS

• Low understanding of molecular and
cellular mechanism

WRONG OUTCOMES

• Pathogenic link between molecular
targets and clinical disease unclear

WRONG TRIAL DESIGN

• Inclusion, exclusion, clinical endpoints,
placebo effect…

•
•
•
•

Disease Biology understanding
Patient stratification
Meaningful clinical end points
New technology /real world
Data / evidence

Rare monogenic diseases may
provide a way for less risky
systematic target selection for
application of new technologies,
and reveal biochemical pathways
possibly resulting in treatment of
a more common condition
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Examples of rare disease research that resulted in
treatment of a more common condition
● Familial hypercholesterolemia -> statins (hydroxymethylglutaryl-coenzyme A reductase inhibitors)
● Osteoporosis-pseudoglioma syndrome -> osteoporosis treatments
● Marfan syndrome -> transforming growth factor ß (TGF-ß)

Rare genetic diseases reveal biochemical pathways
● What we learn from research into rare genetic diseases is applicable to the whole of medicine, not just to the specific
disease of study.
● While a rare disease is rare, rare diseases are common. The prevalence of a disease is of no consolation to the patients
afflicted.
● It is therefore important to prioritize research into rare genetic diseases, both for the individuals affected by the
disease in question, and for the broader insights relevant to the practice of medicine as a whole.
https://blogs.biomedcentral.com/on-biology/2016/02/26/rare-disease-research-helps-understand-medicine-diseases/
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More and more target proteins emerging that are not amenable for small
molecules. When having competencies in biologics, there is an opportunity to
combine mAbs with small molecule competencies regarding antibody drug conjugates (ADC)

Monoclonal
Antibody
(mAb)

ADC (antibody drug conjugate)
IgG2a Antibody
C6440H9962N1704O2014S56
146,277 g/mol

Darolutamide
C19H19ClN6O2
399 g/mol

•
•
•
•
•

Small molecules
Biologics (mAb, affinity proteins)
Therapeutic peptides
Therapeutic nucleic acids
Gene therapy…
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“Where there's a will there's a way”
● 20 March 2018 First visit to Business Finland

– BF: ”Would Orion build an ecosystem” ?

● 21st March – 28 April; first contacts, meetings and writing plans with the ecosystem partners
● 30 April 2018 all applications filed at the same time with Orion
● 28 August BF BOD approval for the Ecosystem

– Starting of actual work

● Ecosystem contract ready and signed in spring 2019
“The aim of this New Modalities Ecosystem is enable improved understanding of disease pathology related to

the symptoms and disease progression and better treatments by applying large molecular drugs and diagnostic
tools as well as digital wearable patient tools for disease symptom recording. This Ecosystem combines in a
unique way high-level academic research with industrial drug research and development. The Ecosystem
participants include in addition to Orion, University of Turku, University of Helsinki, University of Eastern
Finland, Folkhälsan as well as the companies PerkinElmer, Syrinx Bioanalytics, AdmeScope, Petsofi, Forendo
Pharma.”
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Knowledge and technology ecosystem
A bridge between technology and biology
Disease Biology
understanding

New treatments
technologies
understanding
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Building an ecosystem for developing capabilities in
Rare Diseases, Biologics and New Treatment Modalities

Ecosystem for developing capabilities
in Rare Diseases
•

Increased knowledge on disease-specific
as well as common biochemical pathways

•

Novel drug targets

•

Diagnostic tools and biomarkers for
patient stratifications and clinical trials

•

Wearable patient tools; sensors for
myoclonus detection and for patient online reporting of their condition

Syrinx

Bioanalytics
Biomarkers

Admescope
Bioanalytics
DMPK

Disease Biology understanding, patient stratification,
Meaningful clinical end points, real world evidence

Biomolecule and technology knowledge and tools
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Progressive myoclonus epilepsy, EPM1 (Cystatin B gene defect)
Mitochondrial recessive ataxia syndrome, MIRAS (POLG1 gene defect)
EPM1

MIRAS

Prof. Anna-Elina Lehesjoki

Prof. Anu Wartiovaara

Folkhälsan Research Center, Medical Genetics, Univ. Of Helsinki

Prof. Reetta Kälviäinen

Clinical Molecular Medicine, Faculty of Medicine, Univ. Of Helsinki

Clinical Epileptology, Univ. of Eastern Finland

•
•
•
•

Juvenile onset seizures
Neuropathy
Myoclonus and ataxia
No or mild cognitive impairment

Wearable patient
tools; sensors for
myoclonus
detection and for
patient on-line
reporting of their
condition

Possibility to
identify various
MoAs and
to test several
Modalities

•
•
•
•
•
•

Juvenile onset refractory seizures (life-threatening)
Migraine-like headache
Neuropathy
Myoclonus and ataxia
Encephalopathy and psychiatric symptoms
Cognitive impairment

The two diseases present similar symptoms and may share
common biochemical pathways suitable for drug targeting

Common features

• Juvenile onset seizures
• Neurodegeneration
• Myoclonus and ataxia

Diagnostic tools
and biomarkers
for patient
stratifications and
clinical trials
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NeurOmics- From Molecular Fingerprints of inherited
Neurodegenerative Disease to Mechanisms and Therapy
Anu Wartiovaara MD, PhD, Academy Professor
Chief Physician, HUSlab
Director of Molecular Neurology Res. Progr.
FinMIT Centre of Excellence
Uni Helsinki Helsinki University Hospital
Anna-Elina Lehesjoki MD, PhD, Professor of Medical Genetics
University of Helsinki
Research Director, Folkhälsan Res. Institute
Reetta Kälviäinen MD, PhD, Professor of Neurology, University of Eastern Finland
Director, Kuopio Epilepsy Center
Chair of Steering Committee, Neurocenter Finland
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Wearable patient tools;
sensors for myoclonus detection and for patient on-line reporting of
their condition
● Professor Pasi Karjalainen, Department of Applied Physics, UEF
● Case study – real world data in EPM1
● Validate home-based monitoring for quantifying disease characteristics and drug effects in EMP1
● Develop algorithms for extracting myoclonic disease features from electromyographic (EMG) and
motion data
● Study connection of continuous EMG and motion data with PET and TMS-EEG
● Home based monitoring of EMG and motion by using wearable technology
● Algorithm development
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Companies for knowledge ecosystem
Petsofi
● Utilization of Petsofi Research platform in a human study to get a proof of concept in human
medicine research and One Health-projects
● Find similarities between animal and human epileptic disease from a clinical perspective
● Development of commercial web/app follow-up tool for human use for diagnostic purposes and in
clinical studies and healthcare for ataxia, myoclonus and epileptic disorders

PerkinElmer
● Screening and/ or diagnostic method(s) for specified rare disease indications
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Knowledge and technology ecosystem
A bridge between technology and biology

Modality agnostic approach
select the most appropriate
drug targets to provide best
treatment for patients without
limitations to certain treatment
modalities
Building knowledge ecosystem to
provide
Biologics (mAb, affinity
proteins)
Therapeutic peptides
Therapeutic nucleic acids

Target confidence, patient stratification
Meaningful clinical end points

Molecule and technology confidence
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Technology ecosystem/ University of Turku
Targeted Delivery of Oligonucleotide-based Drugs
Bioorganic group, Professor Pasi Virta/

–
–
–
–

warheads for tissue/cell-specific targeting/delivery of ON-based drugs
refine and enhance the existing synthetic expertise and technology obtained in the Bioorganic group (BOG) to be
more accessible by pharmaceutical companies
train top know-how experts of this drug development field
build a fruitful and long lasting collaboration subservient for each research partners

Urpo Lamminmäki /Recombinant Protein Platforms for Drug Lead Discovery by the antibody
engineering group

–
–
–
–

expand the established recombinant antibody library technology as a lead factory for therapeutics development
platform for intracellular targeting and engineering bispecific molecules
integrate HTS platforms for affinity and format engineering of antibody leads from UTUlibraries towards increased
potency
mammalian expression platforms for the expression of library derived antibodies as full-length IgGs, bispecific
constructs and in pay-load delivery formats
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Companies for technology ecosystem
SYRINX Bioanalytics
● Pharmacokinetic assays for next generation oligonucleotides and targeted delivery
● New analytical challenges for immunogenicity testing
● Pharmacodynamic biomarker assays related to the use of oligonucleotide therapies
Admescope
● Analytical methodology for therapeutic nucleotides and peptides for distribution, pharmacokinetics,
metabolomic faith, cell entrance and biological effects and efficiency
● Ligand binding methods for immunochemical and biological properties of New modalities
● Drug-drug-interactions of New modalities
Forendo Pharma
● core competence in tissue-specific regulation of sex hormone effects.
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Knowledge and technology ecosystem
•

Increased knowledge on disease-specific as
well as common biochemical pathways

•

Diagnostic tools and biomarkers for patient
stratifications and clinical trials

•

Wearable patient tools; sensors for myoclonus
detection and for patient on-line reporting of
their condition

A bridge between technology and biology

Disease Biology understanding, patient stratification
Meaningful clinical end points, new technology /real world
data/ evidence

Business Finland
public private funding
(for 3 years) received
28.8.2018

Modality agnostic approach
select the most appropriate drug targets to provide best
treatment for patients without limitations to certain
treatment modalities
Building knowledge and technology ecosystem to provide
Biologics (mAb, affinity proteins)
Therapeutic peptides
Therapeutic nucleic acids

Biomolecule and technology confidence
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Ecosystem agreement
• Common frame for collaboration
• To protect background data
• Enabling publishing and data protection
Agreements between parties for IPR sensitive issues
Joint yearly event for all participants at Orion training
center in mid June.
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Q&A?
Press releases:
https://www.businessfinland.fi/ajankohtaista/uutiset/2018/tulevaisuuden-laake--ja-hoitomuotoja-kehitetaan-ekosysteemissa/
https://www.orion.fi/konserni/media/lehdistotiedotteet/2018/tulevaisuuden-laake--ja-hoitomuotoja-ekosysteemissa/
https://www.orion.fi/en/Orion-group/media/press-releases/2018/creation-of-novel-medicines-and-better-patient-care-for-the-future-in-an-ecosystem/
http://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2018/09/17/1571506/0/en/Creation-of-novel-medicines-and-better-patient-care-for-the-future-in-an-ecosystem.html
https://www.helsinki.fi/fi/uutiset/terveys/helsingin-yliopisto-ja-orion-oyj-yhdistavat-voimansa-mitokondriotautien-ja-etenevan-myoklonusepilepsian-hoitotutkimuksessa
https://www.utu.fi/fi/Ajankohtaista/mediatiedotteet/Sivut/Turun-yliopisto-kehittaa-tulevaisuuden-laake-ja-hoitomuotoja-osana-laajempaa-ekosysteemia.aspx
Articles:
http://edition.pagesuite-professional.co.uk/html5/reader/production/default.aspx?pnum=156&edid=73e202a8-1e25-4d2e-afc3-1cd95c26e5ae&isshared=true
http://edition.pagesuite-professional.co.uk/html5/reader/production/default.aspx?pnum=158&edid=5ffe2a2a-df10-462e-a709-5910f039b796&isshared=true
Collaboration on education:
https://www.utu.fi/fi/ajankohtaista/uutinen/turun-yliopisto-ja-orion-oyj-ryhtyvat-kouluttamaan-yhteistyossa
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